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Abstract 

Introduction: The relationship between education and health has been studied for many 

years, but only recently have causal studies become available.  This review of the current 

literature gives an overview of this causal relationship. It highlights the importance of 

investigating the quality and characteristics of the education being attained, and how these 

qualities effect the education/health gradient.  

 

Methods: A review of the scientific literature was conducted to explore the relationship 

between policies and interventions targeting the quality of education and their impacts on 

health. This literature search was performed using the following databases: MEDLINE, 

Social Policy Practice, ERIC, PsychINFO, HMIC, and Global Health. Studies were eligible for 

this review if they described a school-based intervention targeting education quality (i.e.. 

smaller classroom size, having multiple teachers in the class, teachers being trained by 

certain intervention programs, etc.), and measurement of a health outcome.   

 

Results: Of the 6,020 studies identified by the above-mentioned databases, 55 studies were 

identified for the initial inclusion through either title or abstract relevance. During the 

secondary round of inclusion after full-text review, 25 studies were included in the final 

review.  

 

Conclusion: Results were categorized by education level at time of intervention (early 

childhood, primary school, or secondary school), outcome measure (mental health, risky 

behaviour, mortality, etc.), and significance. Interventions conducted during early childhood 

showed the most significant results for sustained health outcomes.  
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Resumé 

Contexte: La relation entre l'éducation et la santé a été étudiée pendant de nombreuses 

années, mais ce n'est que récemment que des études causales sont devenues disponibles. 

Cette revue de la littérature actuelle donne un aperçu de cette relation causale, mais met en 

évidence l'importance d'étudier la qualité et les caractéristiques de l'éducation à atteindre, et 

comment ces qualités affectent le gradient éducation / santé. 

 

Méthodes: Une revue systématique de la littérature scientifique a été menée pour explorer 

la relation entre les politiques et les interventions ciblant la qualité de l'éducation et leurs 

impacts sur la santé. Cette recherche documentaire a été effectuée à l'aide des bases de 

données suivantes: MEDLINE, Social Policy Practice, ERIC, PsychINFO, HMIC et Global 

Health. Les études étaient éligibles pour cette revue si elles décrivaient une intervention en 

milieu scolaire ciblant la qualité de l'éducation (c.-à-d. Une salle de classe plus petite, ayant 

plusieurs enseignants dans la classe, des enseignants formés par certains programmes 

d'intervention, etc.) et la mesure d'un résultat sur la santé. 

 

Résultats: Sur les 6 020 études identifiées par les bases de données susmentionnées, 55 

études ont été identifiées pour l'inclusion initiale par le titre ou la pertinence du résumé. Au 

cours du cycle secondaire d'inclusion après la revue du texte intégral, 25 études ont été 

incluses dans la revue finale.  

 

Conclusion: Les résultats ont été classés par niveau d'éducation au moment de 

l'intervention (la crèche, l’école primaire ou secondaire), mesure des résultats (santé 

mentale, comportement à risque, mortalité, etc.) et importance. Les interventions menées 

pendant la petite enfance ont montré les résultats les plus significatifs pour des résultats de 

santé durables. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1. Background 

High-quality education has the power to affect children not only through their academic 

achievements, but follow them into their adulthood through a number of different 

pathways. (1)(2). As explained by the fundamental cause theory (FCT), social factors 

(such as education) increase the opportunity to obtain a good job, which means that 

individuals are able to secure not only a stable income, but have access to health 

insurance, live in safer environments, and ultimately have better health(3)(4). Another is 

the human capital theory (HCT), which views education as an investment that produces 

health through gained knowledge, skills, and reasoning (4). Lastly there is the signaling 

or credentialing perspective, which aims to explain the differences in health by those who 

have obtained a high school diploma versus a college degree, using the additional years 

of schooling as the cause for better health (4). This association between increased 

education attainment leading to increased health and longer life has been coined “the 

education-health gradient”(5)(2). Overall, the idea is by having more education, 

individuals are more likely to make healthier, more positive lifestyle choices, have less 

risky behaviour, and increase their attention to preventative care(6)(2). For this reason, 

education is considered one of the most important indicators of socio-economic status. 

Association itself is not enough to truly understand how this relationship between 

education and health operates, which is why the need to explore causality is imperative.  

 

Continuing to build our knowledge on this well-documented causal relationship between 

education and health is important for a number of reasons. Firstly, it is through these 

causal relationships that policies are based and created. By expanding our 

understanding of how this relationship works, we can create more effective education 

policies. In addition to benefiting the individual, educational attainment has a significant 

influence on the socio-economic success of the community. As explained by Dana Mitra, 

a better educated population will have less unemployment, reduced dependence on 

public assistance programs, less crime, improved health, and greater income(7).  

 

Association between education and health 

Increasing educational attainment has become a key focus globally in the last century. 

For example according to the US Census Bureau, the percentage of the population aged 

25+ with a high school diploma nearly quadrupled from around 24% in the 1940s to 

about 88% in 2015(8). This shows us the importance that has been placed on education 

through compulsory schooling laws, which in turn have created a more highly educated 

workforce. In the last few decades, hundreds of studies have been conducted 
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documenting the effects of higher educational attainment. One of the most influential is 

the work by Kitgawa and Hauser, who studied the relationship between mortality and a 

wide range of social factors in the US. They found large differences in mortality 

according to educational attainment(4). Most recently in 2020, the OECD conducted a 

study in which they analyzed the relationship between education and health between 

1995 and 2015 from 26 OECD(6). They found that overall, adults with higher educational 

attainment had better health and lifespans than their less educated peers, as seen in the 

literature- Hummer and Lariscy (2011),  Montez, Hummer, and Hayward (2012), Clark 

and Royer (2010), and Oreopoulos (2010) to name a few. As this association between 

health and education has been well documented, it is important to note the 

characteristics that shape the school and classroom settings.  

 

Causal relationship between education and health 

Though robust, a majority of this relationship has been studied in a quantitative manner- 

meaning the amount of time spent in school or level of education, and its effects on the 

above-mentioned outcomes. An example of this is shown from the study conducted by 

Dana Goldman and James P Smith in 2011 on the relationship between education and 

health, and how it has changed between the late 1970s and early 2000s among non-

Hispanic whites aged 40-64 years. According to their study, the proportion of self-

reported fair or poor health among those without a high school education differed from 

those with a college education by 25% in 1978 and increased to 36% in 2004(9). This 

association means that over the course of the 30 observed years, poor health became 

more common for those with less of an education. Because this study was conducted 

over such a long period of time, we can also say with confidence that this association 

was not likely caused by a random factor or event, and actually begins to build the case 

for a causal relationship, rather than just an association, between education and health. 

This is in line with Sir Austin Bradford Hill’s famous criteria for evidence of a causal 

relationship, which includes temporality (the idea that an effect occurs after the cause) 

and consistency(10). Their study also found that those with advanced education reported 

less prevalence of chronic diseases such as arthritis, heart disease, high blood pressure, 

lung disease, and diabetes, while on the contrary, the population with less education 

experienced an increase of some of these conditions(9).  

 

Another example of this causal relationship comes from David Cutler and Adriana Lleras-

Muney in their 2006 study Education and Health: Evaluating Theories and Evidence. 

Here, the authors report that those with an additional four years of education had 

reduced mortality, risk of heart disease, and risk of diabetes(11). Moreover, those who 
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reported having more years of education were less likely to indulge in risky behaviours 

such as smoking, drinking heavily, using illegal drugs, or being overweight(11). 

According to another study conducted by Lleras-Muney in 2005 on the changes of 

compulsory school laws across the US between 1915 and 1939 and mortality rate using 

the US census in 1960, 1970, and 1980, each additional year of schooling lowered 

mortality rate over a ten year period by almost 60%(12).  

 

Although the causal quantitative relationship between educational attainment and health 

has been well studied and established, a large and very important detail remains 

unanswered: How do the different qualities and characteristics within these schools or 

classrooms that make up this education affect these health outcomes? For example, are 

smaller classrooms better than larger ones? Does having multiple teachers in a 

classroom make a difference? What is the effect of training teachers or altering the 

content of the class in a particular way? Here is where the nature of this literature review 

lies.  

 

Current situation 

Currently, there are several organizations and programs throughout the world whose aim 

is to target school quality and investigate its effects on health and behaviour. One of the 

oldest and most well-known is the US-based Head Start program created in 1965, which 

targets early childhood education to provide health, nutrition, and parental services to 

low income children and families (13). According to the National Head Start Association, 

Head Start children were found to score higher than control groups of children across all 

cognitive and socio-emotional measures, as well as having lower body mass index 

(BMI), by the end of their kindergarten programs(13). Another very well-known example 

is the Abecedarian Project, a US based program created in the late 1970s which 

conducts RCTs with the aim to monitor the long term effects of high quality early care 

and education, particularly to disadvantaged children(14). In this project, children receive 

the intervention through age 5 and are continuously monitored in follow ups at age 12, 

15, 21, 30, and 35. According to a recent publication, recipients of the Abecedarian 

curriculum scored higher on achievement tests, were more likely to attend a 4-year 

university and have a skilled job, were less likely to smoke marijuana, and reported fewer 

depressive symptoms than their peers(14).  
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1.2. Rationale 

Longer schooling has been consistently associated with improved educational and 

socioeconomic outcomes, and ultimately improved health. However, there is still limited 

evidence that it is possible to improve health by intervening on education quality.  

 

1.3. Review question 

The aim of this systematic review is to assess the health impacts of education 

interventions targeting school quality conducted in all types of education settings using 

causal study designs. 

 

1.4. Study objective 

• To perform a systematic literature review and asses the health impact of 

education interventions 

Primary Objectives: 

• Assess the health impact of education quality through the following 3 pathways: 

o Higher educational attainment and cognitive reserve, greater employment 

potential, and higher income 

o Reduced risky health behaviours 

o Improved psycho-social resources (e.g., social class, parental factors, 

beneficial connections, less psychological stress 

 

2. Methods 

This study follows the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews approach to synthesize 

studies used in this review. Though all types of publications were included in the search, 

including not peer-reviewed or published, to avoid meta/publication bias the focus of this 

systematic review was on randomized control trials (RCTs) and quasi-experiments. RCTs 

were included (multi-arm, practical and parallel-group approach) because this study design 

is considered the gold standard in terms of internal validity and brings a strong emphasis on 

efficacy of interventions. Quasi-experiments (interrupted time series, instrumental variables, 

difference in differences, regression discontinuity design, and panel analysis if fixed effects) 

are included as they provide valuable information of real-world effectiveness of these 

programs.  

 

2.1. Protocol and registration 

Before this study was conducted, a protocol was developed and registered with 

PROSPERO, the international prospective register of systematic reviews. Furthermore, 

as the aim of this review was to evaluate the effects of interventions, the PRISMA 
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guidelines were used to report the results.  

 

2.2. Eligibility criteria 

Participants/ Population 

This study is interested in individual-level data and includes results from all income 

regions (high-income and low-and-middle-income countries). Studies focusing on 

outcomes of teachers, parents, or institutions were excluded.  

 

Interventions/ Exposures 

The focus of this review is on studies that introduce an educational intervention aiming to 

increase education quality along a framework of Input, Process, Output, and Outcome. 

This framework was inspired by the frameworks of UNESCO and the OECD. Educational 

interventions covered early life/pre-school to higher education, allowing to follow a life-

course approach to better understand if interventions given at certain points in time are 

more or less effective in terms of education and health outcomes. 

 

The following interventions were excluded from the study: 

• Quantitative schooling policies without additional education quality changes, e.g., 

compulsory schooling laws 

• Policies that directly focus on health in educational setting (e.g., higher physical activity, 

campaigns against bullying), nutritional programs as well as programs that directly affect 

risky behaviour (e.g., smoking, drug abuse) 

• Interventions without the explicit purpose of improving education/ educational 

circumstances (e.g., interventions who do not have effecting education as a primary 

objective) 

 

Comparators/ Control 

Studies were eligible if the counterfactual was what the children would receive in the 

absence of the intervention (the status quo).. Active control arms were also included as 

some research may consider it as unethical to conduct studies where the control group 

does not receive any further assistance.  

 

Outcomes 

Health outcomes remained generalized in the first round of searches. The main 

outcomes being searched for were the following: 

• Higher educational attainment and cognitive reserve, greater employment 

potential, and higher income 
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• Reduced risky health behaviours 

• Improved psycho-social resources (e.g., social class, parental factors, beneficial 

connections, less psychological stress 

The measure of health outcomes varied between the 25 included studies, and ranged 

from self-reported health status, risky health behaviours such as smoking or drinking 

excessively, diagnosed diseases, and mortality. Before excluding studies for missing 

health outcomes, appendices were searched for measures that could be relevant for this 

study, as perhaps health was not a primary aim of the educational intervention, but still 

included as a secondary measure.  

 

2.3. Information sources and literature search 

The literature search was performed using a combination of the following databases: 

• Public health: MEDLINE Ovid, PsychINFO, HMIC, Global health 

• Education: ERIC 

• Social policy: Social Policy and Practice 

• Grey literature: Manual searches through reference lists, databases, and other 

various websites 

 

Initially, a MEDLINE strategy was developed, and translated accordingly for the 

respective other libraries used in this search. Only studies written in English were 

included. Due to a high volume of search results, we included only studies published 

in the year 2000 or later, as that was the year that the United Nation’s Millennial 

Development Goals were declared, listing “achieving universal primary education” as 

the 2nd out of 8 main targets.  

 

Table 1 Articles search strategy 
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2.4. Selection process 

After the search guides for each database were conducted, the first phase of the 

selection process was independently screened for title and abstract by two investigators 

(CM and FG)) using Rayyan. After removing any duplicates and independently 

including/excluding studies, the two investigators agreed on criteria for which studies to 

include in the second round of the selection process, which was comprised of reading 

the full texts of the included studies and either choosing to include or exclude at that 

point. This included specific components of the intervention, outcome, study design, 

study population, and study year.  

 

2.5. Data extraction 

A data extraction form was designed by the two investigators using Microsoft Excel in 

order to extract all of the relevant information from the included studies. In order to 

calibrate the judgement between the two investigators, the first three data extractions 

were done together as a team. The form was divided into two sections, one for RCTs 

and one for quasi-experiments. See Appendix 1 for the data extraction form. 

 
2.6 Strategy for data synthesis 

After completing the data extraction forms with relevant information, data was then 

summarized and categorized into a table with key results (Table 2 below). From there, 

outcome measures and intervention design were compared and synthesized using a 

textual narrative synthesis approach to investigate patterns or similarities/differences 

among the results. Textual narrative synthesis includes organizing the data in various 

homogenous themes/groups according to study characteristics and context which then is 

used to yield analytic results(15). Outcome measures are reported in means, counts, 

proportions, percentage, rates, and odds ratios. 

 

3. Results 

3.1. Description of studies 

After removing the duplicates found among the results from the six databases used for 

this review, 6020 unique records were identified. The large quantity of records was due 

to broad search terms such as “mortality” or “education”, which yielded many results. Of 

those, only 55  met the inclusion criteria based on terms in the title and abstract. Upon 

reading the full text, another 30 studies were excluded, leaving 25 studies meeting the 

inclusion criteria. See Figure 1 for the PRISMA flow diagram of study identification and 

selection process.  
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Figure 1 PRISMA 

 

 

3.2. Types of design and location of included studies 

Table 2 below shows the overview information on the 25 included studies, as well as 

categories for the intervention type, start time, and targeted population. Most of the 

studies were RCTs (n=21, 84%), three used quasi-experimental design (12%), and one 

study was observational (4%). Most of the studies took place in the United States of 

America (n=18, 72%). Three were conducted in England (12%), two took place in 

Sweden (8%), and one in Portugal (4%). One study included data from 21 countries from 

the EU. The largest portion of interventions were conducted and focused on early 

childhood education, meaning from infancy until kindergarten enrollment (n=11, 44%). 

Eight studies targeted education interventions during primary school (32%). Interventions 

in secondary school were conducted in six studies (24%). Sample size varied from 21 

students to over 220,000.  

 

Among the 25 studies, four (16%) used the Abecedarian Project- an early life 

educational intervention + parenting skills intervention targeting children from infancy 

through age 5 through the use of educational "games" incorporated into the day that 
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focus on social, emotional, and cognitive areas of development (16). Two of the studies 

(8%) used the 4R’s curriculum (Reading, Writing, Respect & Resolution), which aims to 

engage the imagination and creativity of children in grades pre-kindergarten to grade 5 to 

help develop critical skills such as empathy, community building, and conflict 

resolution(17). One of those studies, a dissertation by Sutton (2020), had an intervention 

group comprised of the 4R program + the MyTeachingPartner (MTP) program, a 

coaching approach that supports curriculum implementation by providing teachers with 

ongoing, personalized feedback and support centered on teacher-student interactions 

(18).  

 

Head Start, a program created by the United States Department of Health and Human 

Services in the 1960s that provides early childhood education, health, nutrition, and 

parent involvement services to low-income children and families, had a total of five 

studies (20%). These included two preschool intervention studies (REDI program), one 

primary school intervention study (PATHS program), and two independent interventions 

(the Chicago School Readiness Project and Project STAR), which also fall under its 

umbrella.  

 

One study compared the effects of the Families and Schools Together (FAST) Program, 

an after-school, multifamily support group, to the Family Education (FAME) Program, 

which sends behavioral parenting pamphlets home with the children and includes active 

follow-ups throughout the year. Two studies investigated the effects of low-income 

students winning lotteries and being admitted into high performing secondary schools 

(8%). One observational study was conducted analyzing the effects of class size. Two 

studies focused on high school at-risk youth using Rational Emotive Education (REE), a 

school-based cognitive therapy intervention targeting the reduction of disruptive behavior 

amongst African American males, while the other was an intensive residential program 

that targeted dropouts (ChalleNGe Program).  

 

The Incredible Years Teacher Classroom Management (IY-TCM) program, a program 

created to strengthen teacher classroom management strategies and promote children’s 

prosocial behavior and school readiness (reading skills) was used in three studies (12%). 

Another two well-known programs included in this study were the Perry Preschool 

Program (PPP), a longitudinal study which followed their students through age 40, and 

the CARE program. One study looked at the effect of tracking reforms across different 

cohorts throughout Europe. One implemented an intervention based on a formerly used 
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teaching concept from the 1940s-1970s in Sweden which was created with the focus to 

better help children with hidden disabilities such as dyslexia and dyscalculia.  

 

Table 2 Overview of included studies 

 

 

 

3.3. Outcomes 

Health Measures 

Two-thirds of the included studies (n=17, 68%) measured mental health (including 

depression and anxiety). One quarter (n=7, 28%) measured risky behaviours such as 

substance abuse. The third most studied outcome was somatic or physical symptoms of 

illness, such as dizziness, headaches, and stomachaches (n=3, 12%). Social skills, 

overall health, and hospitalizations were each in two studies (n=2 times 3, 8% each 

category). Only one study used mortality to measure the health effect of the intervention 

(4%).  

 

Method of measurement 

Fourteen of the studies were conducted using questionnaires reported by someone other 

than the study individual (teachers, mental health counselors, parents, program 

assistants) (56%). Sixteen studies used self-reported data from the individuals in the 

study population (64%). Two studies used records gathered from databases such as the 

Social Security Administration (SSA) in the US or death certificates.  
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Patterns based on education level- Early Childhood Interventions 

Eleven studies were conducted in the “early childhood” category, meaning the 

interventions targeted children from infancy to school age (kindergarten, or about age 

5/6). Among this education level, almost every intervention saw positive results within 

their treatment group. ABC’s results across their multiple studies showed that more 

individuals in the treated group rated themselves having excellent health, as well as 

reduced risky behaviours and rates of depression. Additionally, individuals in the ABC 

intervention group began smoking later and tried marijuana later than their control peers, 

had a more active lifestyle than their control peers, and reported less use of marijuana 

than the control group. One ABC study found no significant difference in mental health 

between their treated and control groups. PPP also showed positive results, with their 

intervention group reporting better overall health.  

 

Similar to ABC, Project CARE’s intervention group reported lower internalizing symptoms 

(depression, anxiety, sadness), a more active lifestyle, and a reduction in reported use of 

marijuana, compared to their control group. When comparing the intervention-specific 

interaction against one another, the size of the intervention/control group difference was 

significant, being five times greater in CARE than in the ABC study.  

 

Despite showing some positive initial results with intervention groups reporting lower 

levels of anxiety and depression within their first follow ups, neither the Savsjo nor the 

IY-TCM intervention groups had sustained effects at their final follow ups. Additionally, 

the greatest reduction in the IY-TCM intervention group was found among children who 

had reported higher levels of mental health problems at their baseline, compared to 

children who had reported normal levels at their baseline.  

 

Patterns based on education level- Primary School Interventions 

Primary, or elementary school, was the target for eight of the studies. The results across 

the multiple interventions in this category do not show a consistent pattern. The 4R 

program had a positive association between intervention and health, meaning treated 

students reported less symptoms of depression after their intervention. FAST teachers 

rated their children with having more social skills and less aggressive behaviour than 

their FAME counterparts, though no significant difference was found regarding mental 

health changes in both interventions. Among the many Head Start programs, there were 

many mixed results. Initially, similar to Savsjo and IY-TCM, the PATHS program showed 

better psychological wellbeing for their intervention groups- but were not sustained 

through their follow ups. The Chicago School Readiness Project showed no significant 
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impact on their intervention group. Though many studies have been conducted showing 

the positive impact of smaller classrooms(19), Project STAR reported a higher mortality 

rate among their students in smaller classrooms through age 30. The authors 

hypothesized that this may be because the treated children were more extroverted, 

thereby exposing themselves to drinking, accidents, drownings, and firearms.  

 

Patterns based on education level- Secondary School Interventions 

Six studies took place during secondary, or high school. Similar to the results of the 

primary school interventions, the secondary school interventions also saw mixed results. 

Unlike the above-mentioned result in the primary school study on class size and 

increased mortality, the study conducted by Jakobsson (2013) showed no significant 

difference between class sizes and health. Both studies examining the health effect of 

being admitted to a higher performing secondary school reported less risky behaviour 

among their lottery-winning students. The large study conducted on EU tracking reforms 

in secondary school showed early school leavers reporting worst health than 

intermediate/higher educated groups, the gap between health increasing after 

implementation of the reform, and lastly the health of the intermediate/higher educated 

groups increasing with the raising of tracking age but decreasing for early school leavers. 

Similarly to Savsjo, IY-TCM, and PATHs mentioned above, the ChalleNGe program also 

ended up with mixed results. Although their intervention group showed an increase in 

health initially at the 9 month follow up, not only were these results not sustained, but 

they worsened as the intervention progressed, resulting in the intervention group having 

more overweight members than the control. As for risky business, again the intervention 

group initially saw less delinquency and convictions at the 9 month follow up, but ended 

up having no sustained effect, reporting a higher percentage of ever trying illegal drugs 

(besides marijuana), and showing no significant difference between alcohol and drug use 

between the intervention and control groups. The last secondary school intervention, 

REE, had similar results to ChalleNGe, with their intervention group having higher rates 

of depression and anxiety, and continuing to increase as the intervention progressed.  
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Table 3 Study characteristics and key results 
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4. Discussion 

Twenty-five studies were included in this review which assess the health impacts of 

education quality interventions from around the world. Thirteen out of the 25 studies reported 

statistically significant associations between education quality interventions and health 

outcomes (52%). Eight studies found no significant results between their intervention and 

control groups (32%). The remaining four studies showed mixed results- mostly of significant 

results during their initial follow ups, but nothing sustained (16%). The highest proportion of 

significant results came from early childhood interventions (n=7/11, 64%). Primary and 

secondary education level interventions each had three significant studies (n=3/8, 38% and 

n=3/6, 50% respectively). As for studies with mixed results, there were two within the 

primary education intervention category, and one each in early childhood and secondary 
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school intervention. Based on these results, interventions conducted in early childhood 

yielded the most successful results.  

 

Peter Muennig speculates that this could be because children who perform better 

academically early in life are more likely to be tracked into more advanced placement 

classes later in life, which results in more opportunity to get into a competitive university(1). 

Furthermore, being tracked into more advanced courses can also lead to non-cognitive 

pathways for success through being in class with students more likely to work hard, not 

abuse drugs or alcohol, and motivate one another to continue to excel(1). Figure 2 below is 

Muennig’s framework illustrating some of the ways that a high-quality educational 

intervention at an early age can improve health over the course of a child’s lifetime. Shaded 

boxes represent evidence-supported causal relationships, while unshaded boxes are 

supported links by correlation alone. Single arrows represent correlation, while double 

arrows represent causation.  

 

Figure 2 Conceptual pathways through which education works to improve health 

 

 

The most frequently used health outcome measure used throughout this review was mental 

health (n=17, 68%). When reflecting on why the majority of the studies chose to assess the 

impact of these interventions on mental health, one explanation could be the role that mental 

health plays in overall health. According to the CDC, mental illness may increase the risk for 

many types of physical health issues, especially chronic ones such as stroke, heart disease, 

and diabetes(20). Additionally, Virginia Commonwealth University’s Center on Society and 

Health explains that because people with higher levels of education typically hold higher 

paying jobs, they are often safe from economic hardships or stresses that could cause 

deteriorating health (21). Chronic exposure to these psychological stresses has been coined 

“allostatic load”, and over long periods of time shows an association to diseases such as 

asthma, cardiovascular and gastrointestinal infections, and higher mortality(21). Another 
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reason could be the reverse effect that mental health plays on educational attainment. The 

Association for Children’s Mental Health, an American advocacy group, states that only 

about 40% of students with a mental health disorder graduate from secondary school, 

compared to the US average of about 76%, and over 50% of students aged >14 drop out of 

secondary school(22). Risky behaviour was the second most used measurement of health 

(n=7, 28%), which makes sense as by definition, risky behaviour is an activity that increases 

the risk of disease or injury.  

 

The most widely used method of measuring the above-mentioned health outcomes was via 

self-reported questionnaires (n=16, 64%). There are both many advantages as well as 

disadvantages in using this method. A key advantage is that it is simple and easy to use, 

requiring little to no need for additional staff to administer. Additionally, they are easier to 

compare and analyze. However, self-reported questionnaires are more likely to be subject to 

various biases and limitations such as ability for participants to assess themselves 

accurately and response bias or dishonesty. Just over half of the studies also used 

questionnaires administered by staff or teachers (n=14, 56%). By using trained staff, we are 

able to reduce the level of bias, and gain more accurate results. Two studies used data 

collected from the Social Security Administration, which comes with its own limitations, as 

some students may be unregistered and not have a Social Security Number.  

 

The interventions conducted during early childhood (before kindergarten matriculation), saw 

the most positive results. Until their most recent follow up in 2014, ABC had been measuring 

health outcomes of their participants via questionnaires. They found that individuals in the 

intervention group benefitted from greater overall health than their control peers, as well as 

started smoking later in life. In their most recent follow up in 2014, ABC investigators 

decided to analyze blood samples of their participants and reported that those who had been 

in the intervention group had lower rates of pre-hypertension in their mid-30s, and lower risk 

for coronary heart disease within the next ten years(23). Furthermore, males in the 

intervention group had lower incidences of hypertension, obesity, and risk of diabetes and 

stroke. As ABC states in their most recent follow up report, this is the first time (to their 

knowledge) that biomarkers, as opposed to questionnaires, were used to assess health. This 

could be a new method of measuring health status, in addition to the qualitative 

questionnaires. Project CARE, PPP, and Head Start also saw positive results.  

 

Both IY-TCM and Savsjo reported initial success among their intervention groups 

experiencing better health compared to their control groups, though neither study saw 

sustained results. The researchers from the IY-TCM study speculate that the lack of 
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sustained results could be caused by the relatively short duration of the intervention, as well 

as the single-teacher training approach, as opposed to a whole-school training approach. 

They conclude by anticipating a larger affect in the years to follow the intervention, when 

teachers are able to use and apply the skills they obtained in their training to their future 

classes. As for the Savsjo school project, researchers speculated that the initial success of 

the program could be due to the efforts made by the intervention group teachers in 

anticipation for the school year, which decreased as the intervention continued, leading to no 

difference between mental health issues among the intervention and control group. In 

addition, they state that their small sample size could have also affected these results.   

 

Throughout all the early childhood interventions mentioned, a common success factor was 

the implementation of a family education program coupled with the school-based 

intervention. This can be seen in PPP, ABC, Project CARE, the Brookline Early Education 

Project, and the Child-Parent Center and Expansion Program(1). These results are 

supported by the literature(24)(25)(26). As the University of Wisconsin explains, this is 

because of the role that parenting plays in shaping the quality of a child’s development, 

which includes their cognitive skills and health. This can explain why the most successful 

studies in this review were coupled with parenting education, to strengthen and support the 

home environment. Programs with parent-educational services reported better physical and 

emotional development of the children in intervention groups, as well as reduced youth 

substance abuse and rates of child abuse and neglect(27)(28)(29).  

 

Elementary level educational interventions also had some significant results. The 4R 

program found statistically significant results among only two out of thirteen outcomes being 

measured. These included lower levels of children’s hostile attributions and depression 

compared to the control group after the one year follow up. The researchers stated that they 

expect long term spillover effects for the depression outcome, particularly after more years of 

exposure to the program. The idea of more exposure to the intervention causing more 

lasting effects has also been a commonality among many of the studies in this review. In the 

FAST versus FAME study, investigators reported the FAST group as having more social 

skills and less aggressive behaviour compared to FAME. As discussed in the section about 

early childhood education interventions above, this could be due to the fact that the FAST 

program had a school and home-based component, compared to FAME’s parent take-home 

pamphlets.  

 

Head Start also saw some mixed results throughout their elementary level interventions. 

PATHS reported initial statistically significant improvements in children’s psychological 
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wellbeing, however they weren’t sustained through their two year follow up. Additionally, they 

found that moderate and high levels of implementation were associated with the largest 

improvements in psychological well-being. The Chicago School Readiness Project did not 

report any statistically significant differences among their intervention and control groups.  

 

One particularly interesting result came from Muennig et al.’s Project STAR intervention in 

2011. Although students randomized into smaller classrooms scored higher cognitive 

measures than the control group, mortality rate was higher for the intervention group through 

age 29 than the control. As explained by the researchers, there was also evidence of a 

dose-response effect between the total exposure to the intervention as well as the number of 

children in the class, which strengthens the evidence for a causal association. This is a very 

important result and point because it challenges studies with opposing results (Lleras-Munet 

2005), policies, and regulations centered around class size limits.  

 

When class size was investigated in a secondary school setting in the Jakobsson study, 

there was no significant differences in mental health problems and well-being according to 

classroom size. One of the reasons speculated by the investigators is that larger classrooms 

increase the likelihood of making friends, which could act as a protective factor against 

mental health issues. Expanding on the subject of classroom environment, two of the 

secondary education studies investigated the impact of low-income students being enrolled 

in high performing schools. Both studies found statistically significant results of their 

intervention groups having lower dropout rates and rates of engaging in risky behaviour. The 

researchers speculate that this could be due to a number of reasons: that better cognitive 

skills lead to better health through better knowledge of health and healthy decision making 

through academia, that higher performing schools are more likely to have a smaller 

population of “risky peers”, that higher academic achievement would motivate students for a 

better future outlook, and that being in a school that required more work may leave less time 

to engage in these risky behaviours(30). The last secondary school intervention investigating 

school environment was a difference in difference design, examining the effect of policies 

delaying tracking age on health inequalities according to level of education. They found that 

reforms oriented toward comprehensive schooling improved health for those with secondary 

and tertiary education, but not those with lower levels of education(31). Therefore, delaying 

tracking age is negatively associated with the health outcomes of early school leavers. 

Additionally, they found that the gap of health inequality between early school leavers and 

higher educated groups is larger in countries with more comprehensive schooling systems 

compared to countries with earlier tracking systems. They speculated that early school 

leavers in countries with more comprehensive schooling systems may suffer more from 
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deprivation (and health related consequences) as compared to early school leavers in 

countries with highly tracked schooling systems, as they have spent more of their formative 

years in school around higher performing students. This may be caused by an adverse effect 

of trying to create an “equality of opportunity”, which in turn creates expectations that may 

not be met, and cause feelings of disappointment and frustration for the lower performing 

students who end up becoming early school leavers(31).  

 

The last of the secondary school interventions were aimed at reducing disruptive behaviour 

in at-risk African-American males through the use of Rational Emotive Education (REE), and 

reengaging high school dropouts through the ChalleNGe Program. The REE intervention 

group found mixed results. In regard to behavioural incidents, students in the intervention 

saw a larger reduction in disruptive behaviour over the course of the treatment than the 

control group. On self-reported measures, students in the intervention group reported an 

increase in depression, anxiety, and anger, which contradicts the literature and prior 

research done using cognitive-behavioural interventions(32). The researcher’s explanation 

for the latter result is that the students probably gained skills that developed their self-

awareness and ability to identify emotions throughout the treatment, and maybe weren’t so 

honest in their pre-treatment self-reporting(32). Again, this is a limitation and something to 

be taken into consideration when using self-reported questionnaires to measure health 

outcomes.  

 

The final secondary education study was the ChallenNGe program, which like REE, found 

mixed results. Although intervention group members initially saw positive health benefits and 

decreased delinquencies and convictions at the first follow up at 9 months, these results 

were not sustained at the three year follow up. In fact, by the three year follow up, more 

intervention group members were categorized as overweight than the control group. Rates 

of substance use was also similar across intervention and control groups, though a higher 

percentage of intervention group members reported ever having tried illegal drugs besides 

marijuana. Program investigators report that many of the individuals in this study claimed 

that they struggled to maintain progress after they left ChalleNGe, which could explain why 

the three year results were not positive. In the post-intervention interviews at the three year 

follow up, many of the program members stated feeling an abrupt end to support upon the 

completion of the program, and could have benefited from more consistent and sustained 

mentoring. According to Deborah Caldwell et al., about 50% of mental health issues begin 

by mid-adolescence (age 14-17), which could also help explain the insignificant and mixed 

results coming from the secondary education group interventions, and why interventions 

implemented earlier on in a child’s life could prevent these issues from developing (35).  
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5. Strengths and Limitations 

This systematic literature review on the health impacts of education quality interventions is 

one of the first of its kind. Reviews like this can be used to better investigate and develop 

and alter educational interventions, as well as influence educational policies. A limitation of 

this study is how broad the topic was, incorporating all levels of education and health 

outcomes. However, by keeping our main outcomes of interest broad, we were able to 

include a wide range of outcomes and get a big picture idea of the kinds of impact education 

can have on health, which I would argue ended up being a strength. Another limitation would 

be the mixed results obtained, which require further study. Despite these limitations, the 

methodological approach and extensive literature search enabled us to find the most 

relevant studies for this review.  

 

6. Conclusion 

Education has become one of the most important socio-economic factors that effects health. 

Having a better quality and longer education leads to higher job attainment, income, status, 

and wealth, opportunity to live in safe neighborhoods, and access to healthcare, which 

ultimately also leads to health. As explained by the OECD, unemployment rates are highest 

among those with lower levels of education, and individuals with lower education risk shorter 

life expectancy, engaging in risky behaviour, and poor health(33). Through years of study, 

the relationship between education and health has been identified as causal, and as such 

needed to be pursued for further understanding on exactly how that relationship functions(3).  

 

As explained by Walsemann et al., educational attainment itself is not sufficient to truly 

understand the role that education plays in health status(2). Therefore, the aim of this 

systematic literature review was to better understand the current research on the health 

impact of education quality interventions. Although the association between education and 

health has been well studied and established for many years, there has been a large gap in 

the knowledge surrounding the quality and characteristics that make up this education. This 

is understandable, as schools have such varied characteristics- access to better resources, 

funding, opportunities, qualified teachers, and student to teacher ratios. After a thorough 

review, 25 papers were included in this study and analyzed for their patterns, interpretations, 

and future implications. To be able to better understand the long-term effects of these 

educational interventions, we followed a life-course approach, meaning our study included 

interventions from early infancy to higher education. The results of this review were mixed 

but give us a good idea of the current situation, and where the focus needs to be regarding 

educational interventions in the future.  
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We began by categorizing each study into one of the following three groups: early childhood 

(n=11), primary (n=8), and secondary education (n=6). Just over half of the studies reported 

statistically significant associations between education quality interventions and health 

outcomes (n=13, 52%). Not only did early childhood education yield the most studies in this 

review, but they also had the highest proportion of statistically significant results of all three 

categories of education (n=7/11, 64%), compared to primary (n=3/8, 38%)), and secondary 

(n=3/6, 50%). This was the first major finding from this review- that interventions conducted 

earlier in a child’s life has the most significant impact on their health. Secondly, was that the 

interventions with the most success not only had a school-based aspect but included a 

family education portion. This allows students to continue their success from school to home, 

making it more likely that these changes will sustain throughout the child’s life. There are 

many more characteristics, such as teacher-student ratios, length of school days or terms, 

school vs classroom-based interventions, and school resources (teacher wages, access to 

new learning resources, activities, advanced classes, etc.) that could each have a 

systematic review done on their respective topics. One future useful review discussed by 

Walsemann and Gee (2013) would be on studies that use the cumulative advantage 

approach, meaning the combination of the above mentioned characteristics. A study 

conducted in 2008 by Walsemann, Gee, and Geronimous on this topic found that students 

with more educational advantages had fewer health problems in their middle-age than those 

with fewer educational advantages(34). Furthermore, that this health gap widened over time.  

 

Studying the qualities that positively and negatively affect our classrooms are important for a 

number of reasons, from the impact on each individual child, as well as the impact of our 

communities, country, and world. Most famously said by Nelson Mandela, “Education is the 

most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world.” Equal opportunity to a good 

quality education is the root to equipping our communities with the knowledge and tools they 

need to not only obtain high paying jobs, secure stable incomes, have health insurance, and 

be able to choose and afford healthy lifestyle habits, but gain the ability to think and make 

the best decisions for themselves and their families. This case is especially true for our lower 

income, at-risk, and high-risk populations, who evidently benefitted the most from the 

interventions throughout this review. As public health professionals, it is imperative that we 

continue to study and understand the relationship between health and education quality, as 

to best create and implement policies and standards to help our communities reach their full 

potential. These studies provide us with the blueprints and enable us to incorporate 

evidence-based practices into our classrooms, and make quality, equitable education, 

possible for all students.  
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Appendixes 

Appendix 1 Data Extraction Form 

 

For RCTS: 

 

 

 

For Quasi-Experiments: 
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Appendix 2 Detail of Search Strategy in MEDLINE Ovid 
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Appendix 3 Detail of Search Strategy in ERIC 
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Appendix 4 Detail of Search Strategy in PsychINFO 
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Appendix 5 Detail of Search Strategy in HMIC 
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Appendix 6 Detail of Search Strategy in Global Health 
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Appendix 7 Detail of Search Strategy in Social Policy and Practice 
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